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Abstract
The Boy in the Stripped Pajamas written by John Boyne becomes one inspirational masterpiece in literature. The Boy in the Stripped Pajamas mainly talks about a journey of the main character to discover a secret in Out-With. The aim of the study is to analyze how Bruno as the main character characterized in this novel, describing the inner conflict that the main character faces in the novel. Inner conflict are used to conduct the analysis. In this inner conflict, Bruno broke to his Father orders do not leave the house in Berlin and even to go to visit who is behind the fence of his home which is also the prison of the Jews. Bruno never regretted his move to Auschwitz as being threatened because he has left  all his best friends in Berlin and he got a new best friend in there. The various situation and various conflicts make up Bruno able to cope with them. He should be able to determine how to manage the inner conflict right in each of them. Thinking skills to put friendship above all, make him a child to bear a great risk for the sake of his friend.








The Boys in The Stripped Pajamas can be analyzed from many sides, because Bruno as main character and this situation have support and shaped him in a particular character. This study focused on Bruno’s inner conflict. The Boy in the Stripped Pajamas point up the realities of historical context of the Holocaust in Out-With. Inner conflict in this case is has close relationship to his action Bruno fact of courage to go out and come to a strange place and find a new friend who has with him did not make him afraid of the risk it will face. He even promised to accompany Shmuel find his father who had a long been lost in the fence without telling her parents. This action is spurred by the courage Bruno a very young ages.
1.	Statement of problem
a.	How is Bruno’s inner conflict depicted in John Boyne’s The Boy in the Striped Pajamas
b.	What are the impact of Bruno;s inner conflict in John Boyne’s The Boy in the Striped Pajamas
With those problems, it is obvious that this study about what conflicts faced by Bruno and how he manages his conflicts making strategies to find the resolution. Bruno makes these conflicts to be something constructive for himself and for everyone beside him. Bruno meets and interacts with several character along the way and learns something important about him self. This inner conflict makes him a great adventure and know what is going on Out-With.

2.	Solving problem plans
To answer those questions, this study is going to uses Karen Horney M.D’s theory of inner conflict and the impact of inner conflict. Inner conflict theory is going to analyze the dilemma facing the character inside and it is impact on that character. It is defined as unsure of him self or his action or even what he wants. For the answering this question, this study will used to some quotation and narration along the story and it will be analyzed. 
3.	Purpose of the study
Purpose of this study is obviously to answer what are questioned in statement of problems.
a.	To understand how is Bruno’s inner conflict depicted in John Boyne’s The Boy in the Striped Pajamas
b.	To understand how the impact of Bruno’s inner conflict in John Boyne’s The Boy in the Striped Pajamas
4.	Summaries about the theories
The study of Bruno’s Inner conflict in John Boyne’s of The Boy In The Stripped Pajamas uses Karen Horney M.D’s theory of inner conflict and the impact of inner conflict. The concept of inner conflict is the dilemma facing the character inside and it is impact on that character. It is defined as unsure of him self or his action or even what he wants. (Frank G Gobel, 1987 ;123).
This study focused on Bruno’s inner conflict. Inner conflict in this case is has close relationship to his action Bruno fact of courage to go out and come to a strange place and find a new friend who has with him did not make him afraid of the risk it will face. He even promised to accompany Shmuel find his father who had a long been lost in the fence without telling her parents. This action is spurred by the courage Bruno a very young ages.
The impact of inner conflict to word Bruno is very bad. As long as he stays in Out-With, the experiences some problems related to inner conflict, so that, his though, life and future has changed. These all are aftermath of the inner conflict impact. Some kinds of the impact of inner conflict to word Bruno are; Bruno is unhappy and repressed, Bruno is curious of the fence and final adventure and lost.
“Bruno’s mouth dropped open and he tried to remember the way you used your mouth, if you wanted to say the word ‘yes’. He’d never seen anyone look so terrified as Shmuel did at that moment and he wanted to stay the thing to make things better, but he realized that he couldn’t because he was feeling just as terrified himself.” (Boyne,p.172)

“Do you know this boy, ‘repeated Kotler in a louder voice. ‘Have you been talking to the prisoner?’
Tell me Bruno!’ shouted Kotler, his face growing red.’ I won’t ask you a third time.
I’ve never spoken to him,’ said Bruno immediately,’ I’ve never seen him before in my life, I don’t know him” (Boyne,p.127)

“He had never felt so ashamed in his life, he had never imagined boy that he could behave so cruelly. He wondered how a boy who thought. He was a good person really could act in such a cowardly way towards a friend.” (Boyne,p.174)

The statement above shows that Bruno feels guilty to Shmuel. He lies to Lieutenant Kotler about the reality of his relationship with Shmuel. Bruno promises to himself that he will beg forgiveness to Shmuel so every afternoon that followed, he returns to the place in the fence where they meet, but Shmuel is never there. Finally, on the seventh day he is delighted to see that Shmuel is waiting for him. Seeing the condition of Shmuel’s face cuts and bruises, Bruno feels guilty to Shmuel. Without Shmuel’s explanation Bruno also believes that Lieutenant Kotler had strikes Shmuel. It makes Bruno un-sympathetic to him and dislike much more. He thinks as if he is in charge but he is not.
This study observes more deeply about what conflicts faced by Bruno and how he manages his conflicts making strategies to find the resolution. So, that he can make these conflicts to be something constructive for himself and for everyone beside him. Bruno meets and interacts with several character along the way and learns something important about him self. This inner conflict makes him a great adventure and know what is going on Out-With.
METHOD
The source of the study is The Boy in the Stripped Pajamas, a novel by John Boyne,it published David Fickling Books, in Ireland, 2006. The data are taken from the novel The Boy in the Stripped Pajamas by intensive and extensive reading the data will be in the form of quotations (descriptions, dialogs, and actions) representing the characterization and Bruno inner conflict character.
The study of inner conflict uses Karen Horney M.D’s theory of inner conflict and the impact of inner conflict.The concept of inner conflict is the dilemma facing the character inside and it is impact on that character (Frank G Gobel, 1987 ;123) It is defined as unsure of him self or his action or even what he wants.
Analysis is carried out to analyze the data obtained during the data. Using relevant theories, the analysis will begin by searching how is the main character or characterization in the novel, and then indentify the inner conflict experienced by the main character. Furthermore, after analyzing the inner conflict in the main character, the depiction of inner conflict in the main character of the novel will be well discussed. A comprehensive conclusion will be taken or drawn based on the whole analysis.
The study will be organized into four chapters. The first chapter present introduction of the thesis that consist of the background of the study, statement of the study, purpose of the study, significance of the study, limitation of the study, and research of methodology. The second chapter present with the review of the related literature that presents the theories of inner conflict and also the paradigm of analysis also presented. The third chapter present with the analysis of the novel concerning on the statement of the problems that have been formulated. The fourth chapter presents the conclusion that has been summarized from the previous chapter. Additional pages concerning the synopsis of the novel and John Boyne’s biography will be presented in Appendices.

ANALYSIS AND RESULT
Bruno is experiencing not only one but also more conflict, one of them is leaving in Berlin and memories with his best friend, grandmother and grandfather. Another Bruno inner conflict could arise when he follows his father moving in Out-With, where the environment over there is really wide different with Berlin. There is nothing, except one place like a prison out of the fence, all people live there wear stripped pajamas. Many sources of Bruno’s inner conflict are :
1)	Moving in a new house
Children through carefully give guidance understanding and approach, the children can receive a better understanding of their environment change. This case is not happened to Bruno after coming home from his school. “He is surprised to find Maria, the family maid standing in his bedroom, pulling all his belonging out of the wardrobe and parking them in four large wooden crates” (Boyne, p.1). Bruno tries to ask Maria and his mother, he is eager to get satisfy answer of them but Bruno doesn’t get what he want.
‘Mother,’ said Bruno marching toward her,
‘What’s going on? Why is Maria going through my things?’
‘She’s packing them, “Explain Mother,
‘Packing them?’ he asked
‘Mother, he insisted, ‘what’s going on?
Are we moving?’
‘Now, you don’t have to many, Bruno,’ said Mother,
‘What is?’ he asked,’ Am I being sent away?’
‘No, not just you,’ she said.
‘But where?’ he asked. ‘Where are we going exactly? Why can’t we stay here?
‘Your father’s job, ‘explained Mother.
‘You know how important it is, don’t you’ (Boyne, pp: 2–3)

The dialogue above explained that Bruno disappointed and still upset toward the answering of her mother. In fact, he doesn’t always know about his father’s job.
Moving in a new place makes uncomfortable Bruno’s feeling, it can be provided by appearing questions in his mind. About many changes that will be happened for the next. He never imagines to leaved Berlin and have been to with new all. The problem in an unwanted place is that the cause of appearing inner conflict. 
Something that when it worked its way up from the lowest depths inside him to the outside world would either make him shout and scream that the whole thing was wrong and unfair and big mistake for which somebody would pay one of these days, or just make him burst into tears instead.
‘This isn’t home and it never will be.’(Boyne, p.15– 16)

The quotation above explained that Bruno does not like their new house consist only of three floors, a top floors where a three bedroom are and only one bathroom, a ground floors with a kitchen, a dining room, and a new office for father and a basement where the servant slept (Boyne, P: 12). Bruno could not think positively toward mother words. In his opinion this is only a big mistake, he couldn’t understand how this has all come about in his life.

2)	Bruno’s father job
Bruno’s curious to know his father’s jobs. He is not satisfy due to the fact that all questions related to their moving a new place only cause of father gets instruction from the Furry as his leader.
“What kind of jobs? ‘Ask Bruno, because if he was honest with himself who he always tried to be he wasn’t entirely sure what job father did” (Boyne, p.4)

Unknown Bruno about his father’s job exactly appears inner conflict to himself, when he and his friends are talking about their father’s daily activities, Bruno tries to convince himself that father’s job is good and important for his family and other, although “Bruno isn’t entirely sure what job father did” (Boyne, p.4).
“But when they asked Bruno what is her father did he opened his mouth to tell them then realized that he didn’t know himself. All he could say was that his father was a man to watch and that the Furry had big things in mind for him. Oh, and that he had a fantastic uniform too.”(Boyne, p.5)

The quotation above describe that Bruno always tries to make him calm and sure when his friends ask him about what his father did in order to be able to hide his confused ideas. Not only Bruno his mother still doubt if they discuss father’s job. It is a clue that all of people in that house reality do not know what father did because, it Bruno asks it to his mother, he can only answer “it is a very important jobs, a jobs that need a very special men to do it. (Boyne, p.5)

3)	Bruno convinces his father
Since staying at out-with and their new house, Bruno hasn’t seen his father, so he walked slowly down the stairs and hesitates for a new moment outside the door. His goal to meet his father is that to express his feeling and share with his father since moving in out-with.
‘But we can we go back to Berlin?
‘Bruno, his heart sinking when father said that, ‘It is so much nicer there.’ (Boyne, p.47)
‘I don’t like it here, ‘Instead Bruno
‘I want to go home, ‘said Bruno.
He could feel tears welling up behind his eyes and wanted nothing more than for father to realize just how awful a place out-with really was and agree that it was time leave. (Boyne, pp.47– 48)

‘So you know how I feel, ‘said Bruno hopefully.
Father laughed, which upset Bruno even more, there was nothing that made him more angry than when a grown-up laughed at him for not knowing something, especially when he was trying to find out the answer by asking questions. (Boyne, pp.49–50)

Bruno does not want to be desperate, he still tries to convince his father about his feeling by giving argument and opinion related with father’s decision leaving Berlin. One thought comes into his head that his father does something bad in work so that he furry punishes him by sending his family to a place like this now.
‘Well, I don’t think you can have been very good at your job if it means we all have to move away from a very nice home and our friends and come to a horrible place like this. I think you must have done something wrong and you should go and apologize to the fury. (Boyne, p.50)

Bruno is also amazed when he can shout to response advices of his father. Fortunately he is a kind man, so he is not angry with Bruno. Bruno admitted that father rarely becomes angry, he becomes quite and distance and always had his way in the end anyway. At that time, he indicates that their debate is end and then father asks Bruno go to his room. Bruno stand up, tears of frustration forming in his eyes. He walk towards the door and goes out.
Based on the statement above, Karen (1945: 147) explained that the un-sympathetic parents who more emotional involved can’t help children understand that their feeling of worth and value grow from inner strength and can’t help the children see their positive qualities. It means that how important it is for parents to be able to interpret the meaning of what children say and do.

4)	Missing his grandmother
Staying in Out-With, Bruno misses all from home, especially Grandfather and Grandmother who live together in a small flat near the fruit and vegetables stalls. Without realizing they never meet each other in one year. Bruno’s grandmother seem unhappy, it is caused by a new job of his son “Ralf is the Bruno’s father name. Grandmother does not agree when his son is a patriot. That is why Bruno grandmother is very angry to Ralf. Since that happened, one week later, Bruno, Gretel and his parent have to move in Out-With and they finally are separated. (Boyne, p.93). It causes Bruno thinking about wonderful memories every Christmas and wishes he is back home in Berlin.
‘That day he sat down with a pen and paper and told her now unhappy he was there and how much he wishes he was back home in Berlin.
‘And then he told her how much he missed her. (Boyne, p.94)

The statement above state that Bruno hasn’t seen much of Grandmother after moving in Out-With In one year and hasn’t even have a chance to say goodbye to her before they move to Out-With but he misses her very much and decides to write her a letter.

5)	Having dinner
Bruno’s begins to get used to being an Out-With and stop feeling quite so unhappy about his new life. He has now a new friend Shmuel whom can he talks to about everything. Until it is time to come home, and that has started to make up for all the time he had missed Berlin. However, Bruno still faces his inner conflict when he find lieutenant Kohler is joining their family for dinner in the evening and watches Pavel serves all they need.
‘The table and found that he felt sad whenever he looked at him.
Whenever anyone needed anything, Pavel would bring it immediately, but the more Bruno watched him the more he was sure that catastrophe was going to strike. (Boyne, p.142)

The atmosphere in the dinner time is frightened for Bruno. It make his inner conflict appear when there is an accident, Pavel refill Lieutenant Kotler’ glass, he lost his grip of his bottle somehow and it fell crashing, it’s content out directly into the young man’s lap. He never imagines how very angry Lieutenant Kotler to Pavel is, he strikes Pavel emotionally. All of people in dinner table cannot do anything to Stop Kotler doing what he does next. The unexpected and extremely unpleasant situations make Bruno crying and Gretel grows pale. It makes Bruno’s inner conflict rising.
‘Later that night, when Bruno went to bed he thought about all that had happened over dinner. (Boyne, p.148)

Bruno cannot stop to think of all, especially at the same time Kotler was very angry by striking him no one could help him, even his father. It is a clue that Bruno has inner conflict at the accident because he remembers over it. He does not simultaneously understand why his father did not anything at the same time.
‘Bruno realized that father was generally a very kind and thoughtful man, it hardly seemed fair on right that no one had stopped Lieutenant Kotler getting so angry at Pavel. (Boyne, p.149)

Living with unresolved conflict entail not only a diffusion of energies but also a split in matters of a moral nature-that is, in moral principles and all the feelings, attitudes, and behavior that bear upon one’s relations with other and affect one’s own development. And as in the case of energies division lead to waste, so in moral questions it leads to a loss of moral whole-heartedness, or in other words to and impairment of moral integrity. Such impairment is brought about by the contradictory positions assumed as well as by the attempt to conceal their contradictory nature. (Karen, 1945:161).

6)	Bruno hates Lieutenant Kotler
Bruno watched Lieutenant Kotler and mother always help each other to make more list than could ever possible be needed in father’s birthday. Bruno fell uncomfortable and day after day he hates Lieutenant Kotler much. He decides to make list of his own. A list all of the reason why he doesn’t like Lieutenant Kotler.
‘There was a fact that he never smiled and always looked as if he was trying to find somebody to cut out of his will’
On the rare occasions when he spoke to Bruno, he addressed him a ‘little man’
‘Not to mention the fact that he was always in the living room with Mother and making jokes with her.
He saw a dog approach the fence and start barking loudly, and when Lieutenant Kotler heard it, he marched right over to the dog and shot it’
And Bruno still hadn’t forgotten the evening with Pavel, the waiter who was really a doctor, and how angry the young Lieutenant had been.
Also, whenever Father was called away to Berlin on an overnight trip the Lieutenant hung around the home as if to were in charge. (Boyne, pp.161–163)

Kotler’s attitude who is as an own house and as his parents make Bruno hates him moreover, when Bruno’s father is not home he always meet his mother to spend time together. 
Karen (1945: 169) mentions that the neurotic rarely takes a stand in accordance with the objective merits of a person, idea, or cause but rather on the basis of his own emotional needs. Since these, however, are contradictory, one position can easily be exchanged for another. Hence many neurotic are readily swayed-unconsciously bribed, as it where-by the lure of greater affection, greater prestige, recognition, power, or “freedom”. This applies to all their personal relationships, whether individual or as part of a group. They often cannot commit themselves to a feeling or opinion about another person.

7)	Bruno feel guilty to Shmuel
The forbidden that is given to Shmuel by Lieutenant Kotler causes Bruno so terrified so that he doesn’t tell the truth.
“Bruno’s mouth dropped open and he tried to remember the way you used your mouth, if you wanted to say the word ‘yes’. He’d never seen anyone look so terrified as Shmuel did at that moment and he wanted to stay the thing to make things better, but he realized that he couldn’t because he was feeling just as terrified himself. (Boyne, p.172)

He hates Lieutenant Kotler, but is advancing on him then and all Bruno can think of was the afternoon when he had seen him shooting a dog and the evening when Pavel had made him so angry. These cases cause Bruno to lies that he is making a friend with Shmuel.
‘Do you know this boy, ‘repeated Kotler in a louder voice. ‘Have you been talking to the prisoner?’
Tell me Bruno!’ shouted Kotler, his face growing red.’ I won’t ask you a third time.
I’ve never spoken to him,’ said Bruno immediately,’ I’ve never seen him before in my life, I don’t know him” (Boyne, p.127)

There is an inner conflict when has to lie about his relationship with Shmuel. It makes Bruno ashamed and guilty.
“He had never felt so ashamed in his life, he had never imagined boy that he could behave so cruelly. He wondered how a boy who thought. He was a good person really could act in such a cowardly way towards a friend. (Boyne, p.174)

The statement above shows that Bruno feels guilty to Shmuel. He lies to Lieutenant Kotler about the reality of his relationship with Shmuel. Bruno promises to himself that he will beg forgiveness to Shmuel, but 

Shmuel is never there. Finally, on the seventh day he is delighted to see that Shmuel is waiting for him.
“Shmuel, ‘he said, running towards him and sitting down almost crying with relief and regret. I’m so sorry, Shmuel, I don’t know, why I did it. ‘Say you will forgive me.’
It’s all right.’ said Shmuel. Looking up at him now. (Boyne, p.174).

There is a lot of brushing on Shmuel’s face and Bruno grimaces and for a moment he forgets about his apology. “What happened to you? “He asked. (Boyne, p.175) and then does not wait for answer “Was it your bicycle? (Boyne, p.175). seeing the condition of Shmuel’s face, Bruno feels guilty to Shmuel. Without Shmuel’s explanation. Bruno also believes that Lieutenant Kotlet had strikes Shmuel. It makes Bruno un-sympathetic to him and dislike much more.
The impact of inner conflicts make Bruno stress, nevertheless the case of inner conflict at the time is complex problem that is never thought by Bruno. As a result, Bruno has done activities remove his inner conflict. The impact of Bruno’s inner conflict consist of three main point:
1.	Bruno is unhappy and repressed. It is shown that Bruno does not have friend except Shmuel, he feels alone and there is no one who can be able to be talked when his inner conflict arises, so that he come inside to his bedroom and speak loudly, even screamed, they did it to remove what he is experiencing at that time.
2.	Bruno curious of the fence. It is shown by asking some questions to his sister and Gretel in order to get detail information of her about the outside of the fence but he didn’t exactly get what he wants to know about it.
3.	Final adventure and lost. It is shown that Bruno wants to be a best friend for Shmuel since the day Shmuel get bad performance from Lieutenant Kotler. Due to the fact that Shmuel has made interaction with Bruno, and Bruno does no teli the trutht their relationship. Bruno promise to help Shmuel looking for his father disappeared. Their effort doesn’t bring success and on the contrary both only got failure, and finally they both died.

All of attempts done by Bruno do not bring in a good results, he even suffers from many serious failures not only for himself but also for his family. The failures are for example. Bruno can’t go home again, he is trapped in the prison of Jews and finally Bruno and his friend Shmuel died roasted in the room without the knowledge of Bruno’s parents.
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The Boy in the Striped Pajamas is concerning with inner conflict as an important case that makes Bruno experience a Psychological conflict. The depictions of Bruno’s inner conflict consist of seven points. (1) Moving in a new house: This is the first case make Bruno experience inner conflict. (2) Bruno’s father’s job: Another Bruno’s inner conflict is about his father’s job is unknown by him. (3) Bruno meets his father: As long as moving in Out-With, Bruno has ever meets his father, so he tries to meet him to share about his unlike staying in Out-With. (4) Missing his grandmother: One year later, after leaving in Berlin, Bruno missed his grandmother especially when the Christmas comes where it’s moment many performance like as a small drama rolled by him. (5) Having dinner: At having dinner, there is an accident between Lieutenant Kotler  with Pavel. Kotler is so angry with Pavel and there is no one can’t stop Kotler’s angry it arise Bruno’s inner conflict. (6) Bruno hates Lieutenant Kotler: Bruno doesn’t like Lieutenant Kotler because of his bad personality. (7) Bruno guilty to Shmuel: Bruno feels guilty to Shmuel when Kotler is angry with Shmuel  about their relationship.




For next study to this novel, other researchers may be able to take Rafl to be analyzed. Of course, this journal can be used for a guide to analyze Rafl in case of his character and his inner conflict.
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